
T.C BOXES PANTRY SLIDE
For tourers with a T.C Boxes canopy, the 
Pantry Slide is an invaluable vertically 
mounted space-saving storage solution that 
features three built-in shelves – one large 
and two smaller – to cater for kitchen items 
such as oil and coffee, mugs and cups, 
tomato sauce and paper towels.

Manufactured from the 3mm aluminium 
flat plate, the Pantry Slide has a reversible 
backing plate designed to fix to either side 
of the slide allowing for flexible mounting 
options. The base of the Pantry Slide is 
elevated so it sits in line with the lip of 
the canopy, while the angles provide a 
seamless look and easy installation in 
most T.C. Boxes canopies. The panty is 
finished in either alloy or UV-stabilised 
powder coat in Black Scylla or Horizon 
White Scylla.

External dimensions are 830mm (l) x 
210mm (w) x 660mm (h) and the pantry is 
covered by a 24-month warranty. Note: 
the Pantry Slide is not compatible with TC 

Boxes’ 800mm canopy due to a different 
flooring structure. 
RRP: $499 (alloy); $599 (powder coat)
WEBSITE: www.tcboxes.com.au/
collections/accessories

THE 70 SERIES STORE CUP 
HOLDER ARMRESTS PRO
The 70 Series Store has all things relating to 
the 70 Series LandCruiser including these 
Cup Holder Armrests Pro. Sold as a pair, they 
feature strong magnets and a secure lip that 
fits snugly over your vehicle’s windowsill, 
ensuring your beverages stay securely in 
place even over challenging terrain, plus 
elbow support on the padded leather armrest. 

Fitment is simple, with no screwing or 
drilling required. There’s a one-year warranty 
on the Cup Holder Armrests Pro as well as 
free shipping within Australia via Australia 
Post.  
RRP: $239.95
WEBSITE: www.70seriesstore.com.au

QUEST BAMBOO TABLES
The Quest Bamboo Table has a natural 
bamboo surface that sits atop a sturdy and 
rust-resistant aluminium frame providing a 
weight rating of 60kg. 

Folding up into four leaves, the table 
is compact when not in use and the 
adjustable legs can be set at different 
heights ranging from 480mm to 700mm, 
while the adjustable feet allow it to be set 
up on uneven terrain. 

The table features a built-in bottle 
opener, and once folded it packs away in a 

padded heavy-duty carry bag for transport 
and storage.

The Quest Bamboo Table is available in 
two sizes: the small tabletop measuring 
700mm x 700mm and weighing 8.5kg,  
and the medium tabletop measuring 
900mm x 900mm and weighing 11.5kg.
RRP: $129.99 (small): $179.99 (medium)
WEBSITE: www.questoutdoors.
com.au/product/
bamboo-small-
table
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